Flagship Winter & Spring Sign-Up

Child’s Name: _____________________________________________ Grade: ________
Teacher Name: ____________________________________________
Parent/Guardian Name(s): __________________________________
Home Phone: _______________________________________________
Emergency Contact Name: ____________________________________
Emergency Phone: ___________________________________________

Children must be picked up from Hawthorne at the end of the day, no later than 5:15pm, unless they are allowed to walk home. Parents/Guardians are responsible for picking up their children on time. Students who are habitually picked up late may not be able to continue with Flagship programs. We appreciate your cooperation and respect for our time.

Please indicate all options for how your child will be getting home from Flagship, and provide valid phone numbers.

___ Mother: Name and Phone Number _______________________________________
___ Father: Name and Phone Number _______________________________________
___ Sibling: Name and Phone Number _______________________________________
___ Caretaker: Name and Phone Number _____________________________________
___ Other: Name and Phone Number _________________________________________
___ Walk/Bike Alone

Are there any special needs we should be aware of in working with your child? Please be specific so we can best meet the needs of your child.

_______________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________

Please indicate the programs your child is interested in. Class sizes are limited, so please be aware that there may be waiting lists for some classes. A confirmation letter will be sent home that lists the programs in which your child is enrolled. Your student is not automatically enrolled in any program until you receive confirmation.

1st Choice: _____________________________________________________________
2nd Choice: ____________________________________________________________
3rd Choice: ____________________________________________________________
Notes: __________________________________________________________________

Flagship Programs at Hawthorne Elementary School

Winter & Spring Session 2019:
February 11th-May 1st
All programs run from dismissal at the end of the school day until 5:15pm. Student pick-up is from 5:00-5:15pm.

Kristin Ainsworth
The Flagship Program
@ Hawthorne
728-2400 ext. 4265
hawflagship@mcpsmt.org
What is The Flagship Program?

MISSION STATEMENT
The Flagship Program is a community-school partnership that enhances the social, academic, cultural and physical achievement of Missoula’s youth by creating opportunities that help them to succeed and grow to become healthy and productive adults.

VISION STATEMENT
The Flagship Program aspires to develop a community of engaged citizens through healthy relationships and transformative experiences.

FLAGSHIP is FREE for all Hawthorne Elementary School families.
As a school based program, Flagship aligns with school day expectations on behavior and safety. As a program we have designed our own policies and procedures to meet these school day expectations. If your child has ongoing inappropriate misbehaviors a reflection and discipline referral form will be given.

How do I sign up for Flagship?
Priority placement is February 7, 2020.
1. Review the activities available in the brochure and determine which activities are of interest to your child and fit well with your schedule.
2. Complete the attached sign-up sheet and return to your child’s teacher or Kristin Ainsworth, Youth Development Coordinator.
3. Confirmation and permission forms will be sent home with your child to let you know what classes they are registered for. Your child may not be registered for every class you list.
4. Your child will be expected to attend all the activities that he/she is registered for. Many classes fill up quickly. Please respect there may be waiting lists for classes.
5. Mark your calendars and double check dates and times of programs.
6. Be sure to fill out this form in its entirety.

Please call or e-mail if you have any questions:

Kristin Ainsworth
Flagship Youth Development Coordinator, Hawthorne
(406) 728-2400 ext. 4265 or hawflagship@mcps.k12.mt.us

Sarah DeVoe
Flagship Core Teacher, Hawthorne
sdevoe@mcps.k12.mt.us

Support Flagship!

Orange St. Food Farm and Missoula Fresh Market are committing to Flagship in a serious way. Every time you shop, simply tell your cashier that you’d “like to donate your receipt to The Flagship Program,” and 1% of your purchase will go to Flagship! Not an additional donation—1% of your actual purchase!

FEBRUARY 18– NOTORIOUS PIG Community Fundraiser!
THE NOTORIOUS P.I.G. BBQ

Thank you, Providence St. Patrick Hospital, First Security Bank, and the Dennis and Phyllis Washington Foundation.

Visit us: www.flagshipprogram.org and like us on Facebook!
DO YOU KNOW ABOUT FLAGSHIP CORE?

What is Flagship Core?
Flagship Core is an afterschool engagement strategy geared towards supporting youth at Franklin and Hawthorne Elementary and CS Porter Middle Schools. Flagship Core will work with the same children five days a week in an afterschool intervention that provides academic and behavioral support along with enrichment opportunities provided by community partners like the Missoula Art Museum, Missoula Food Bank, Parks and Rec, and UM Dance.
At Hawthorne Flagship Core is for kindergarten through second grade students only.

When is Flagship Core?
Unlike regular Flagship programs, Flagship Core runs every regular school day, Monday through Friday. Students enrolled in Flagship Core at Hawthorne are expected to attend five days a week. Flagship Core is not intended as a drop in program.

BONUS MAY BOOT CAMPS: MAY 4-22

WEEK 1: MAY 4-8
Creativity Camp K-1 Grade

WEEK 2: MAY 11-15
Outdoor Adventures 2-3 Grade

WEEK 3: MAY 18-22
Basketball Camp 4-5 Grade

Would you like to be part of the Flagship Program at Hawthorne? If so, please indicate in what way you might be able to participate:
____ Volunteer/Lead a Program (List days available 3:00-5:00):
________________________________________________________
____ Donate supplies and materials
____ Participate in one-time events (assist, chaperone, etc)

K & 1st Grade Programs
WINTER & SPRING PROGRAMS: FEBRUARY 12TH-APRIL 26TH

Monday
Legotopia
Back by popular demand! We have a crazy amount of legos and lego challenges for all of your lego desires!

Tuesday
Creativity Corner
Students will try out all kinds of art. From print-making to painting; clay to paper mache!

Wednesday
Tiny Tales
Come ready to hear exciting and wonderful stories! We’ll be reading tales and learning about TONS of fun adventures!

Thursday
Sports Mania
Love sports? So do we. Let’s play: all the games. Basketball, tennis, Frisbee, soccer, dodgeball and everything in between.

Friday
Games Galore!
Have extra energy? Need to run around? Come make up your own games and make new friends!
2nd & 3rd Grade Programs

WINTER & SPRING PROGRAMS:
FEBRUARY 11TH-MAY 1ST

Monday
Sports Mania
Love sports? So do we. Let’s play: all the games. Basketball, tennis, Frisbee, soccer, dodgeball and everything in between.

TUESDAY
Music and Acting
Come build your music and acting skills through this fun and creative group!

WEDNESDAY
Tiny’s Time Machine
Come explore the world and learn about the past with this fun group! Come ready to learn about fun adventures and stories along the way.

THURSDAY
Pokemon & More
Love Pokemon? Come learn more about Charazar, Pikachu and their friends! We have tons of cards so come join us!

FRIDAY
Kindness Club
Make new friends, do nice things for students, teachers, and the community, and smile the whole time because studies show kind people are the happiest!

4th & 5th Grade Programs

WINTER & SPRING PROGRAMS:
FEBRUARY 11TH-MAY 1ST

MONDAY
Creative art
Students will try out all kinds of art. From printmaking to painting; clay to paper mache!

TUESDAY
Cultural Cooking
We will explore food from around the world in this program. Each week we will integrate new ingredients, new cultures and new language into our kitchen. Students will take their taste buds on a global field trip!

WEDNESDAY
GUTS
Join GUTS! (Girls Using Their Strengths—but everyone is encouraged to join no matter their gender) to discover your inner strengths and personal values through group games, arts and crafts, and community projects.

THURSDAY
Dance/Turning the wheel
Come work on your dancing skills with us! We will be running a five week dance course. Then for the second half of the semester Turning the wheel will be running group and adding in some extra steps!

FRIDAY
Sports and Leadership
Love sports? So do we. Let’s play: all the games. Basketball, tennis, Frisbee, soccer, dodgeball and everything in between.

Flagship CORE: Offered for grades K-2 and runs Monday through Friday, after school to 5:15pm. CORE is an academic intervention that collaborates with community partners to create exciting and fun learning opportunities. If interested, list CORE on the sign-up sheet, and email Sarah Devoe.